INTERVIEWSTREAM is a virtual mock interview tool that you can use at any time, from any computer with a webcam, to get interview tips, become familiar with video interviewing, and practice answering interview questions. Brought to you by The UIC Office of Career Services and the UIC Business Career Center.

[ uic.interviewstream.com ]

1. **SET UP YOUR ACCOUNT USING ANY E-MAIL ADDRESS.** No access code is required.

   ![Account Setup](image)

   - Create Account
   - Forgot Password?

2. **BEFORE BEGINNING YOUR MOCK INTERVIEW: Watch The “Expert Tips” Video**

   ![Dashboard](image)

3. **CLICK “CONDUCT INTERVIEW”**

   Select a preset interview, or create your own custom interview.

   You will be asked to check your webcam and microphone, and adjust the volume.

   Click “Allow” when asked.

   ![Conduct Interview](image)

   1. Interviewer asks 1st question
   2. 3…2…1 countdown and webcam starts recording
   3. Click anywhere with mouse to stop recording
   4. Review, retry, or continue to the next question
4. AFTER COMPLETING YOUR MOCK INTERVIEW: Request Feedback

If you are doing your mock interview as part of a class assignment, this may be required.

If not, it is optional but can be very helpful.

You may request feedback from anyone, as long as you have an e-mail address. Reviewers may choose to complete an assessment form, or provide comments, or both.

First, click on ✔ Assessment.

Then, invite a user to assess this interview.

Please send to ocs@uic.edu for feedback from the Office of Career Services.